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MARY BOYLE O'REILLY GOES TO KIEV, RUSSIA

pome of his correspond ne e. I said
'here congressman, here is the state-
ment, which I got up'. I had the
first page folded over back and show-
ed him where he was to sign. lie
turned it back and said Ms this all
right?' I said, 'this is as accurate
as I could get it. and he signed it."

"JMd he read any part of the state-
ment or examine it?"

"He could not have read it care-
fully, because h did not hold It over
a minute or two at the most just
long enough for him to sign his
name."

"Why did you leave out any
money?"

"Ib cause I did not have any record
before me at the time I made up the
statement to cover the items I omit-
ted. I used part of the money that
I deposited to my own in settling a
suit out west that had been brought
against Mr. Sulzer during the cam-
paign. "

"Where was Sulzer when you did
that?"

"I cannot recollect ju-- t where he
was.

"Hid you confer with him before
you did that?"

"I did not."
"For what other purpo? had

moneys deposited by you in this bank
.account been used, moneys which do
not appear in this campaign state-
ment?"

"I cannot recollect now just for
what purpose I did use them, but I

know I used some for purposes which
were not campaign purposes."
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MARY HOYIjK OR FILLY
Who Is now-- in the (Jhettos of Russia I nvesti "rating the charge of oppressionsof millions of Jewish people.

TO TESTIMONY OF

idll BOOKER

Defense Contends Thai Man
Who is Connected With
Murder of Enoch Highschew
Should be Kept Off Stand.

i

IS GIVEN IMMUNITY

FOR HIS EVIDENCE

Witness is Now Serving Two to
Fourteen Years Sentence
and Probably Will Have to
Complete Term.

Fighting desperately to prevent the
testimony of William Rooker. alleged
accomplice of Willard Array in the
murder of Knoch Hiuhshew. attor-
neys defending Arney were overruled
twice Tuesday by Judge Funk in the
circuit court. The decision on tho
third of the defense's contentions will
be made Wednesday morning.

Rooker. a convict at the Jefferson-vill- e

reformatory, who had earlier in
the day been assured immunity for
his part in the killing, took the wit-
ness stand to tell his story shortly
after 4 o'clock Tuesday. He had been
asked but a few preliminary ques-
tions, however, when Atty. H. A. Steis,
for Arney, raised an o v'ection which
stopped the evidence. The jury w;uf
excused until moaning during the ar-
gument which followed.

Benjamin Jarrett. former chief of
police of Mishawaka. John Jarrett,
his brother, also an otficer, Cornelius
Hlghshew ami Mrs. Highshew. have
testified before Rooker. Attorneys for
the defense, in cross examination,
sought to bring out thr fact that tli'i
tracks of but one person were fotrnd
ipar the scene of the crime.

In presenting the objection to
Rookr's testimony Mr. Steis said:

'"We think the court should exer-
cise its discretion cautiously jn allow-
ing a main offender or principal actor
in a crime to come in and be white-
washed and then testify against an
alleged accomplice. As members of
the community we are just as much
interested to see a man who actually
committed murder punished as on- -

who is charged as a
Prosecutor Montgomery pointed out

that although the evidence will
show that Rooker fired the fatal shot.
Arney was the man who suggested
the robbery which resulted in the
shooting, according to the state's
theory.

Prosecutor Montgomery presented
a motion Tuesday to discharge Rook-
er, who is under indictment for the
murder, and whose bullet, according
to Hooker's own opinion, was the one
which killed Highshew. After hear-
ing written and oral objections by
Arney's attorney. Judge Funk sus-
tained the motion, ordering Rooker
freed.

Rooker'r statement, which, accord-
ing to the state's attorney, H a com-
plete conlesspm. is understood to have
b-e- given under the offer of immun-
ity, which was fulfilled with the dis-

missal Tuesday. After Arnev's arrest
last spring the immediate steps to-

ward a confession from Rooker wrro
taken. It was practically admitted
that the case against Army could not
be made strong enough without mr
evidence than had Ik en obtained in
the mvsterv, bef, re Rooker "peach-
ed."

From Hooker's statement it was
learned that it was h:s imllet which
probably killed Highshe-v- . Rooker
was behind the buggy, and Ar:.ey in
front, according to :h .i.jes.on"
and Highshew's wound v it: th
back of the head.

Remain in Prison.
Although Hooker is freed from the

murder charge he must ?In !r. th
Jeft'er.-onvil- ie reformatory where ho is
serv ing a iu ii( of two t 14 years
on a forgery I'h.irt--- . T'.e ;irr,e f r
Hooker's r.ai 'i,- - .s :. ar b :t hi- - con-
fession t' '"m;:; a? . r. murder, in
the opinio: of ,oca officials, will pre-
clude ;!,. possibility of hi- - lfas-- .
probably, until The r,tlle ; yeai.x of
the seiitMMe ate He !;i.s b'-e-

in the reformatory nearly t.o years.
J;ni-,- e a.ik ,i!so ovirwieu a n.c-'r- n

for "Mitiaii' - fib d by the !'--- f,

n-- e or. the pb-- a troii IP.okcr's
i l s t bar ".e or smted a v.- - w

whirh th l.ere m-- :i'"i;re'i nd
'rini pr.ceied. The jrry .;of be' a
ace, j,Te(i bef.-i- aujourn-r.er.- r Monday
evening n! was sw-T- Ta--- s Jay.

Widow Ou Maud.
Mrs. HU'h-'hev- .- ;vub.,v ,j? th- - mur-oere- ri

mar:, a.is the ;i:.--T wiln-s- s ca'l- -
ed !n th -- t lt fo. i win t th, opening
statement, .'!:. t 11 o 1'! .itoi's
lea'.im th- - a hr'
SoUth'Vest of Mi ha wak.i. ; : g g .'

on the i.ight f the murder, Alfirmed
at his failur to return uur
night a r. investigation .e ear- -
ly next morning.

Highshew's tiead body fouii i u

the buggy whi'-- th" hor-int- o ' i dr.r. n
the . arr.age sh-d- . A t he :;; i : -

i tier th-- hors- - ha. I ke;'t ro-i-

towar 1 home w ithout gut. ,ar: . draw --

tradinging into . the shed with- -

the notice of the f.m

NO WATER LEFFT IN CITY

WELLS AT BLOOMINGTON

R I i M I N" T t X . Ind. ct. v- - R- -

eaue the water supply is al:c.o-- t ev-haus- tej

the ( ny pumpiug s; tiur.x hete
was closed a! I. oop. Wedne--d.l- v ard
the Hy was left without r.r. !"!t''
Ron. Water Is to ;.;a:r.ed R" '

tlosport for the factories-- .

Indiana university will m; he af-

fected, as it bas. its own pumping;

ASKED TO GIL

OFF THE TRIAL

Allan A. Ryan Asked to Act as
a Go-Betwe- en by Gov. Sul-ze- r,

According to His Own
Testimony.

SULZER WILLING TO

DO THE RIGHT THING

defense Attorneys Make No

Effort to Impeach the Test-
imonyWilliam T. Jerome is
Among Those Present.

ALU ANY. N. Y., Oct. R. Gov. Will-
iam Sulzer. recently attempted to
negotiate a bargain with Charles F.
Murphy, leader of Tammany hall. t
have his impeachment trial "called
off" so Allan A. Kyan. yon of the New
York financier and traction magnate,
testified at the trial Tuesday.

If Murphy was willing to "get his
following to vote that the assembly
had no right to impeach him," the gov-
ernor according- to Kyan. "was will-
ing to do whatever was riprht."

The testimony preceded the calling
ly the defense of Louis A. Fa reeky,
the. governor's campaign secretary,
and other witnesses.

Sareeky, a youth of 27. shouldered
the blame for the omission ut unre-
ported contributions to the governor's
campaign statement, confessed he had
imitated the governor's signature to
d ceive a bank and admitted that he.
an alien, born in Russia and never
naturalized, had been promoted from
the position of governor's stenograph-
er to the head of the deportation bu-
reau of the state hospital commission.

Was Second ltfvital.
Ryan's story of the governor's al-

leged effort to make peace with the
leader of Tammany hall was his sec-
ond recital of an attempt on the part
of the governor to stop the trial.
Kyan testified Monday that Sulzer had
asked him to persuade United States
Fen. Klin ii Hoot to get the New York
republican state chairman. William J.
Harn's. jr., to influence the republican
members of the court of impeachment
to vote the impeachment illegal.

The latter testimony was immedi-
ately stricken out by a vote of the
court T.2 to IS but Tuesday on mo-
tion of Klon R. Brown, the senate's
republican leader, the court, in execu-
tive session, reconsidered its action
and by a vote of 41 to 14 decided to
admit the testimony and open the
door for the remainder of the young
financier's story.

Kyan took the stand immediately
after the secret session. He said that
Fulzer had asked him to obtain the
offices of Delancy Nicoll, attorney for
the Kldcr Kyan as a "go-betwee- n" In
the proposed negotiations with the
Tammany leader. This request the
governor made, the witness said, on
the same day that he asked him to
Intercede with Sen. Root a week be-
fore the impeachment trial began and
in the governor's New York oilice.

Controlled Ten Yote-4- .
The governor said, according to the

witness, that he controlled ten dem-
ocratic votes in the court of impeach-
ment.

As in the case of the governor's re-
quest that he see Sen. Hoot. Kyan
said that he mado no effort to see
Mr. Nicoll.

Kyan did. however, make an effort
of his own. he said, to "sound the
republican sentiment". This he did.
ho testified, through a "friend".

It appeared from his testimony that
this friend had sen Chairman Karnes
and obtained from him a statement
that the republican organization
would do nothing.

The governor's counsel made no
attempt to cross-examin- e the witness
who yave his testimony with appar-
ent reluctance. William Travers Je-
rome, personal attorney of the wit-
ness, .sit at the counsel table.

Sarecky. much heralded :u? the gov-
ernor's star witness, took the stand
amid a craning of necks and a buzz
of interest. He spoke in a high pining
voice and his answer came, almost
uniformly without hesitation.

"We received either from Tammany
hall or from the seeretarv of state."
said Sa reeky. " a blank form in which
a statement was to be made out of
receipts and expenditures of campaign
funds.

Question Was I talked.
"The question came up as to

whether the committee of the gov-
ernor's friends, of which I was treas-
urer, had the right the tile a state-
ment inasmuch as it had been neglect-
ed, or some one had neglected on
behalf of the committer, to hie with
the secretary of state a notice to the
effect that such a i;:r, mitt . had been
formed. So some one s;:uotr(l that
I take the matter up with Mr. Sulzer.
I went into his room and told him
of the quandary we were in and he
said. 'well, make up the statement
any way; it does nt matter very much
who signs it as long as we comply
with the spirit of the law.' 'o I went
outside and then worked on the state-
ment for about a day and a half,
brought It back to Mr. Sulzer and he
Signed it."

"Who. if any one, assisted you in
preparing it?" ;iked Atty. llinm.ui.

"I think Mr. Horgan was the on
who helped me get it up. He brought
an adding machine from his office
and he and I worked on it and
finally cot it up."

The witness referred to Matthew T.
Herman, who. he said, formerly had
hfen employed m tlu governor's New
York office and who later became sec-
retary of the Frawby investigating
:rn mlttee.

"Hid William Fulzr have anything
whatever to do In the work of pre-
paring that statement?"

"Yen sir." -- ahl the witness.
Sulrr Wa Hum.

"What was Mr. Sulzer doing whn
vo'i took the compb fd statement to
him 'or his signature '."

"I think he was going through

GITY IS PLACED

IT OVER 12.00

Many Men Who Were Unable j

to Reach Booths Monday'
Register Tuesday and Swell
Total to the 12,521 Mark.

MUCH LARGER THAN

THAT OF IAST YEAR

Coming Election Promises to
Bring Out a Large Vote
Official Returns Are to be!
Filed Today.

"Latest figures from the various city
registering booths place the total reg-
istration at l.oL'l although an official
canvass of the returns today may show
a slight change. The official registra-
tion is not expected to go below' the
12,000 mark and many of the follow-
ers of politics think that the present
figures may be increased.

On Tuesday with two of the pre-
cincts still unheard from the total
registration was 11,161. Roth these
precincts, the third of the lirst and
the third of the seventh are among
the city's largest. The figures from
these received Tuesday helped to swell
to the figures to above the 12,000
mark.

The registration of the last two
da.vs is heavier than that of last year
when a president was to be elected
and bespeaks of the interest in the
coming election. Last year the total
registration was only 1 1.480 and this
was exceeded here on the first day.

Seventeen of the 2S voting places
in the city were kept open Tuesday
and the results shows that there
were many who were unable to get
around to the registration booths on
Monday. The extra numbers who
registered Tuesday brought the num-
ber up past last year's record in many
of the precinct".

First Ward.
First . 454
Second 5." 2

Third . 460
Fourth , 580
Fifth . ,.5G1

Total for ward 2107
Second Ward.

First . ..... 376
Fecond 400
Third . 502
Fourth .ISO

Total for ward . . . . 1 6 r s
Third Ward.

First . 12j
Second . 512
Third .

o O

Total for ward .1310
Fourth Ward.

First . 5 no
Second 470
Third . 4 tiT

Fourth

Total for ward 1S4S
Fifth Ward.

First . 4 r. i

Second . . 412
Third . . 4SS

Total for ward . .1337
Sixtli Ward.

First . .. 29 S

Second .. 24G
Third . .. 4S.)
Fourth .. 250

Total for ward ..1174
Seventh Ward.

First . . . 4R0
Second . . . . 412
Third . . . . . 4S
Fourth . . . . i) S

Fifth . . . 440

Total for ward . .27S7
Totals 12.521.

HE ROBBED LABORER FOR
MONEY TO DAZZLE BRIDE

However He Had Another Wife and
Child ami Quickly Decrtctl

X ii in her Two.
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. S. Clarence

Lamberson. alias Ralph Parker, who
a month ao. posing as a son of a
Texas millionaire, married Miss Irene
Hoy here, was arrested in Kokomo,
Tuesday on a charge of being impli
cated in robbing a laborer here of

; $l,SO0. Lamberson deserted his bride
i ten days ago in a Chicago hotel and
told thf police here Wednesday that
he had ; wife and child in Kokomo.

The prisoner confessed to the rob- -
! bery. asserting he used the money to
"dazzle" Miss Hoy ami to pay the ex-
penses of his honeymoon.

BEGIN PREPARATIONS
FOR CHARITY BALL

Preparations for the annual char-
ity ball given, for the benefit of the
Visiting Xurse association, .were b?-gu- n

at a regular monthly meeting of
the board of trustees held Tuesdav
evening. The ball will be held
some time in Xovember. A special
lilt ' UUf, n un' ii urn t t mi
next week to continue plans for the
ball. The nurse reported -- Jy calls
made during th month just clewed.

GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS
MEN TOUR MICHIGAN

GUANO RAIMPS. Mich.. Oct. S.
A special train of eight cars with
representatives from 60 leading bus-
iness concerns of this city, left St.
Johns. Mich., Wednesday on its sec-
ond day tour of the state. The party
will visit 4C cities of the state. Th-- y

will boost Grand Rapids goods :r.d
inspect business houses where similar
products are manufactured.

Famous Writer to Investigate
Report That Russian Govern-
ment is "Framing" Case
Against Beilis.

WHAT HITFAL ML'UDKK IS.

Hy Mary lfcivic t'KeilIy.
Ritual murdv . the alleged

crime of killing--
rv Christian child

that It's innocent blood may be
blended with the dough of thepasover bread. This "blood accu-
sation" is as old as the Christian
era.- - A lie edged with ignorance
and malice, it has varied to suit
.the passing centuries. Always its
appearance marked a trail of ra-
pine and murder. .

Pagans under the Caesars de-
scribed the central mystery of
Christian worship ceremonial as
ritual murder.

Missionaries in China, Quakers
and Lutherans have ea-- h in turn
been accused.

Astrology, witchcraft, and hlnck
magic are now beneath popular be-
lief, but the awful slander of sacri-
ficing children to a propitiary rite
survives as a pretense for persecut-
ing the religions Jews of modern
Russia.

Kiev. Sept. 2 0.

KIEV, Russia, Oct. S. The im-
mense Jewish population of Kiev cow-
ered in their homes Wednesday in fear
of a massacre when the trial of Beilis!
a Jewish workman, charged with mur
der in connection with human sacri-
fices, began. Many of the more Urn- -,

orous have lied from the
.
city, untill

A t - Ai ne inai is over, wmie oiners nave
laid in supplies and have barricaded
their homes, expecting to remain in-
doors for a month or more.

Fears of a pogrom, led to extensive
military precautions. Two hundred
rural guards and cossacks were scat-
tered throughout the city and around
the court house.

The trial, which is expected to last
a month, will throw light upon the al-
leged blood oblations, the origin of
which goes back for centuries. The
Russian church and the ministry of
justice are represented.

Reilis is accused of killing a boy
during a religious celebration, and
pouring his blood upon the altar.

The above is the first cable dispatch
concerning ,the Reilis trial which is
expected to be an international sensa-
tion. Mary Boylo O'Reilly .who has
written many articles for the News-Tjmcs- j-

left for Kiev on Septt 1, and
will cover the trial for this paper, in-
vestigating especially the charge that
the case was "framed up" hy Jew-hatin- g

Russian officials, to start an-
other massacre.

Mary Royle O'Reilly is a chip o' the

BILL PERSONS

SWEAR AS CLDUDS

Li
MET0H00IZOH

rmLADKLlMIIA, Oct. 8. Official
annouced that the game will hor play-
ed.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. S. If Old
Bill Penn, the puritaical daddy of
Pennsylvania, were alive today and
saw the carryings on hereabouts, h?
would have been inexpressibly shock-
ed, ad also would have concluded that
every one of his 2.000,000 offsprings
were very, very oh, very "nutty".

For these are among the things
that would have met the focus of
Bill's orbs or trickled into his unde-
nted ears Wednesday.

He would have heard his children,
one and all, emitting terrible sound-
ing cuss words because the weather
man doled out a drizzling rain and a
heavy fog that threatened to force
the postponement of the second world
series combat.

He would have lamped a large as-

sortment of gambling persons rushing
in and out of the hotel lobbies, the
beer saloons and other public places,
waving huge stacks of bills and offer-
ing to bet them at odds of ten to eight
that the Athletics win the world's se-si- er

or at ten to nine that they win
the next game played.'

He would have seen a number of
children, skulking around accosting
strangers either on the street or in
the hotel lobbies and quietly offering
to sell them a $'J reserved seat for $5
or a $o rserved seat for $S.

Another sight that would have as-

tounded Bill was that of at least 20.-00- 0

of his progeny battling with each
olher in a friendly way. of course
outside the ball nark for the 10.000
unreserved tickets that were placed
on sale at 10 o'clock.

Many of those in line had waited
there all night, standing in the drizz-
ling rain. risking pneumonia, even
death, in their eagerness to see the
baseball classic.

Thev Had Gone Mad.
Still another thing that would have

startled Bill and caused him to won-

der just what particular breed of de-

scendants followed him was the action
.f hordes of his children rushing up
to each other in public place, almost
hugging each other in their hysterical
Joy and shouting something about

'.. m Mnbber. that Baker, hey some
clubber, b'lieve me" "Plank'U mow
e.n down like a gatling gun" 'noth-
ing to it now" "Cinch" "Four
straight for our boys." And much
other seeming jargon.

Rut if it had not been for Bill's ro-licio- us

upbringing that barred him
from absorbing any knowledge of the
national game he would not have been
horrified. Kor Philadelphia was
bubbling with baseball enthusiasm

and in remarkably effective manner.
The arrival of Baker. Mclnnis and

other- - heroes who live near the
grounds. Tuesday nlsht broke up the
line of four or Jive hundred fans who
had gathered outside of Shibe park to

CITIZENS PART IS

FLUKE UT K0K0M0

Plan to Combine Wings of Re-

publican Party is Rejected
By Both and Even Newspa-

per Organ Quits.

KOKO.MO, Ind., net. 8. The out-

look for the so-call- ed "citizens move-
ment, inaugurated by a few politi-

cians hoping to amalgamate the dis-
integrated opposition to the demo-
crats was blacker today than it has
been since the opening of Up- - muni-
cipal campaign.

Efforts to get M. W. Eikenberry,
progressive candidate for mayor, to
withdraw from the race have failed.
Eigenberry has issued a statement
declaring he is in the race to stay.
The one newspaper which has been
boosting the citizens' movement, fore-
seeing the futility of its work, has
deserted the new cause and returned
to support the republican ticket
which was named a few days ago.

A. R. Kirkpalrlclv. former mayor,
stopped a movement to put him up
as a "compromise" candidate by de-

claring he would not enter the cam-
paign. It seemed likely that the
"citizens", if they decide to enter the
race in the face of three cornered
opposition, would nominate Casper
Rutler for mayor, who is said to have
been promised the support of the
"Civic, league".

At a big mass meeting the progres-
sive party reatllrmed its stand as a
separate party and refused to enter
into a "compromise".

WILSON ASKS PBS

TO RETRACT STORY

President Believes Certain
Newspapers Are Trying to
Stir Up Quarrel Between
Himself and Senators.

WASHINGTON. Oct. S. For the
first time in the history of the country
a. newspaper editor was officially re-

buked Wednesday by the chief execu-
tive.

Pres. Wilson sent the following
communication to the editor of the
Washington Post:

Sir: I am quoted In your
sue of this morning as saying that
anyone who docs not support ine
In no democrat, hut a rclnd. Of
ouro I neer ald any such

thing. U l- - contrary hoth to my
thought and to my character and
I mu-s- t ak that you give a very
prominent place in your IsMte of
Thursday to thi- - denial.

Very truly yours.
(Signed)

wooimow wilson.
Pres. Wilson's demand for a retrac-

tion of this article showed that h has
gone on the warpath over various
newspaper reports that he was pre-
paring to read out of the democratic
party all who did not support him on
the iilass-Owe- n etirreney bill.

The president i said to be incensed
by what he considers malicious stories
written with the aim of bringing
about an open breach between him
and Sens. (VOSorman and Heed, who
opposed the currency bill. The pres-
ident has been planning to exercise the
utmost tact and delieacv in dealing
with the situation, and this fact ren-

dered him the more angry over re-

ports picturing him as a dictator and
user of the big stick.

HUEBNERS TO PLAY ALL
STARS FROM MICH. CITY

The Huebner football club, which
trampled over the Laporte Tigers last
Sundav with a 5S to ' score, will play
the Michigan City All-Sta- rs at
.prinsbrook park 'next Sunday.

The All-Sta- rs have been trained by
"Happy" Baumiester. who on a
reputation by his whirlwind work
v. ith the ril'man Regulars of Misha-wak- a

last on. The All-Sta- rs will
out-uei-- h the local club nearly ten
pounds to the man.

Manager Kertis has announced
that practice this week will come on
Tuesday and Friday nights, and is
urging all members to be present
both evenings.

rule bill goes into effect next year!
When young O'Reilly, about the

middle of the last century, became
such a power in Ireland that the
British were afraid the Irish soldier
would all rally around him and startan armed revolution, they sent him to
an Australian prison. Three or fouryears later he escaped and reached
America on a Xew Bedford "whaler".

O'Reilly settled in Boston, marriedan American girl, started a newspaper
and became the leader of his race in
this country. He won distinction as
a public speaker and a poet. When
he died, in the prime of life, the na-
tion mourned.

The.loFs seemed irreparable. But
there were wise nnee.s in Boston who
said: "Xo there's Molly. Just wait."

Readers of the Xews-Time- s. in
whose columns Miss O'Reilly's articles
have been appearing the past vear.
may judge the fulfillment of 'that
promise.

POLICE CLII NEGRO

KILLED ART STUDENT

Watch Bearing Initials of I. G.
M. is Pavvned.at Chicago and
Officers Are Seeking John
Oliver.

CHICAGO, Oct. 8. Miss Ida Leeg-so- n,

art student, whose nude body was
found-o- a prairie west of here Sun-
day, was killed while resisting the
attack of a Negro who robbed her
after luring her to ihe outskirts of th-ci- ty

with a promise of employment,
according to the belief of the police
Tuesday night.

A gold watch with .the initials I. G.
M., which belonged to Miss Leegson.
was recovered from a' pawnshop in
the Negro district here Tuesiay aft-
ernoon. The police were given a
full description of the Negro who
pawned the watch and according to
Detective Capt. Halpin they exp.-e- t to
arrest him soon. The ol'icers also ob
tained from the pawnbroker a de-til- e

scription of a small knife bearing
same initials which the Negro at- -
tempted to pawn.

Additional informatics of the mur-
dered art student was obtained from
the records of the Fniversity of hi-cag- o.

She was born in Mankato,
Minn.. Dec. 8, DS0. She entered the
University of Chicago in July. 1J '.",
enrolling in classes in history of an-
cient Orient. In she was grad-
uated from the Milwaukee Normal
school. Her home then was in osh-kas- h.

Wis.
A picture of John Oliver, a Negro

former convict, was identified by the
pawnbroker as the person who
pawned Miss? Leegsoi.'s. watch.

This resulted in the arrest Tuesday
night of John H. Oliver, a Negro jani-
tor who was released wh-- n the
pawnbroker declared that he was n l

the 'Oliver whose picture had b.-e-

identified.

NAB GYPSY GIRLS FOR
SERIES OF PETTY THEFTS

VICKSRFRG. Mich.. Oct. !. Ro
Stevejohn. i'l and Mary Annv.
members of a band of nypie, charg-
ed with a number of depredations in
Southern Michigan, were caught near
here and returned to Kalamazoo
Tuesday, after a search of days.

The two girls were captured by a
bit of strategy employed by Deputy
Thayer of Kalamazoo, who in the
role of a farmer vi-it- ed the irpsv
band near the Indiana line and nab-
bed the-- two girl.

STILL ANOTHER AVIATOR
TAKES A BAD PLUNGE

HUoOKbAXU . Rn'gland. Oct. v.
Harry O. Hawker, one of the best
known aviators in England, was se-

riously injured here Wednesday when
his aeroplane fell while making a
spiral turn. The machine was

old block. And, though it's many a
year now since John Royle O'Reilly
went to his reward in a home-rule- d

and prisonless hereafter, his gifted
daughter is carrying on his work of
"shedding light".

If you're Irish you know the Bovle
O'Reillys. They hail from Castle
Royle, and they were always a glory
to Ireland and a menace to English
tyranny.

And if you're not Irish you ought
to know about them just the same. For
John Boyle O'Reilly was the original
home-rule- r, whose plan of self-governme- nt

for Erin is at last triumphing.
At Home Rule Victory.

And, by the way, the News-Tim- es

feels like telling, without Miss
O'Reilly's ..permission, that two Irish
members of the British parliament
were sent to America not long ago
expressly to invite her to be present,
as a guest of honor, when the home- -

await the sale of bleacher seats Wed-
nesday.

Although some of those in the line
had been in position since 4 o'clock
in the afternoon, the temptation to
get a close view of their heroes caus-
ed them to leave their places as the
players, suit cases in hand, walked
briskly past the park shortly after 10
o'clock.

Unlike the line which formed on
Sunday to purchase the reserved
seats at the advance sale, most of
those in the line Tuesday night in-

tend to witness the game themselves.
Many are enthusiasts who have
traveled long distances to see a
world's series game, but lack the
funds to secure reserved seats at the
advanced prices. A drizzling rain,
which began falling shortly before
midnight, did not deter them from
resuming their stand outside the
gates in the hope that the weather
will clear and they will get front
seati.

Ticket agencies in the various ho-ar- e

tels Tuesday night offering $3
seats for $8 and $2, seats for $4.30.
They appear to be well supplied,
Outside scalpers are offering sets of
three seats one for each game for
$15.

UNIQUE SERVICE

AT SYNAGOGUE

Seeial Atonement Day Program is

Planned For Saturday.

A religious service unlike any
which has ever been held in the state
of Indiana, will be conducted Satur-da- v

afternoon at the reformed Jew-
ish Temple Beth-E- l.

This is to be an Atonement Day
service for children. It is arranged
especially for children because the
regular Atonement day service for
the adults both in the orthodox syn-ago- g

and the reformed temple, are
considered too lengthy and too sol-
emn properly to interest children.

Following a custom in vogue dur-
ing the last few years in Chicago and
New York, Rabbi Cronbach will con-
duct the service at 1::'0 o'clock Sat-
urday. An ancient Jewish melody
sung hy the children themselves will
be a feature of the service. Other mu-
sic will be furnished by a volunteer
choir composed of Miss Dora Hershe-no- w.

pianist, Jeanette Mir and Fran-
ces Unger, soprano; Madeline Living-
ston, alto.
- Since this is the first service of its
klnj in the city Rabbi Cronbach is
expecting a large attendance.

RECALL OF JUDGES UP
BEFORE ROUND TABLE

Considerable interest has been
aroused among lawyers and students
of polities in the subject "The Recall
of Judges", which m11 he discussed
by Shepard J. Crumpacker tonight a
the opening meeting of the Round
Table at the Oliver.

Judne T. K. Howard will be chair-
man of the meeting and a number of
members are expected to reply to
Crumpacker's argument.


